XIV. COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

General Information, Course Labelling and Levels

Each course is identified by a two-part code. The first part of the code refers to the subject area, the second refers to the level of the course. Thus, the course PSYC*6000 is a course in the subject area of Psychology. The series 6000, 7000 indicate graduate courses. Most graduate courses are offered in one semester with a final grade. Multiple semester courses are designed to require more than one semester for completion. Students register in each of the semesters in which they are actively engaged in course requirements and will receive an INP (in progress) interim grade designation in each semester prior to completion. A grade is recorded in the final semester of offering.

Course Information

Following the title of the course, the University's intention to offer the course in specific semesters during the academic year is displayed. For example, "Fall and Winter" or "Fall Only." Although courses will normally be offered in the semester indicated, students should consult the Graduate Course Timetable posted on WebAdvisor or contact the departments offering those courses to determine the semester offerings. The University cannot guarantee that all courses will be offered in the exact semester indicated.

The designation of "Unspecified" indicates that an intended offering has not been assigned to the course. Again, students should consult the Graduate Course Timetable posted on WebAdvisor (https://webadvisor.uoguelph.ca/WebAdvisor/WebAdvisor/?TYPE=M&PID=CORE-WBMAIN&TOKENIDX=9323964574) or contact the departments offering those courses to determine the semester offerings.

The credit weight for each course appears in brackets [ ]. A credit weight of [0.50] indicates 10-12 student effort hours, including class time, on academic tasks associated with the course. Offering(s) indicates where a course is either offered through distance education format only or has an additional offering in distance education format. Departments indicate the academic department or school responsible for the course delivery. Location refers to the campus where the course is delivered.

Course Prerequisites

In lists of course prerequisites, "or" conditions are spelled out explicitly, but "and" conditions are indicated with a comma ",". For example: "PSYC*7130, PSYC*7140, PSYC*7170" means "PSYC*7130, PSYC*7140 and PSYC*7170". A number of courses have stated prerequisites that are prior requirements for entry to the course. Students who do not satisfy course prerequisites, or who in the opinion of the instructor do not possess an equivalent background to that of the stated prerequisites, are not eligible to enroll in the course. When some specific background is desirable but not required, the course description will include a statement of recommended background. It is understood that the instructor may accept equivalent courses from other institutions in place of the stated prerequisites. Students who wish to enroll in courses for which they do not have the stated prerequisite(s) must obtain instructor approval.

Restrictions

Restrictions - A restriction is a "rule" that is placed on the computer system (Colleague) at the direction of an academic department so that particular students may not register in particular courses or because the courses are restricted to the students in a particular program. The course may be restricted because there is sufficient overlap in content with another course so that it is inappropriate for the student to take a similar course for credit. In a different instance, the course may be restricted by "Instructor Consent" so that the student must discuss the special requirements of the course with the instructor before enrolling.

Courses are listed in the appendix in alphabetic order and may also be found listed under the program in which they are offered.

A

• Accounting (ACCT) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses acct/)
• Animal Science (ANSC) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/ansc/)
• Anthropology (ANTH) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/anth/)
• Art and Visual Culture (AVC) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/avc/)

B

• Bioinformatics (BINF) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/binf/)
• Biomedical Science (BIOM) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/biom/)
• Biophysics (BIOP) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/biop/)
• Biotechnology (BIOT) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/biot/)
• Business (BUS) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/bus/)

C

• Capacity Development and Extension (CDE) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/cde/)
• Chemistry (CHEM) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/chem/)
• Clinical Studies (CLIN) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/clin/)
• Computing and Information Science (CIS) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/cis/)
• Conservation Leadership (CONS) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/cons/)
• Creative Writing (CRWR) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/crwr/)
• Criminology and Criminal Justice Policy (CCJP) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/ccjp/)

E

• Economics (ECON) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/econ/)
• Engineering (ENGG) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/engg/)
• English (ENGL) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/engl/)
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• Environmental Design and Rural Development (EDRD) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/edrd/)
• Environmental Sciences (ENVS) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/envs/)
• European Studies (EURO) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/euro/)

F
• Family Relations and Applied Nutrition (FRAN) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/fran/)
• Finance (FIN) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/fin/)
• Fine Art (FINA) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/fina/)
• Food Safety and Quality Assurance (FSQA) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/fsqa/)
• Food Science (FOOD) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/food/)
• Food, Agricultural and Resource Economics (FARE) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/fare/)
• French Studies (FREN) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/fren/)

G
• Geography (GEOG) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/geog/)

H
• History (HIST) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/hist/)
• Hospitality and Tourism Management (HTM) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/htm/)
• Human Health and Nutritional Sciences (HHNS) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/hhns/)

I
• Improvisation (IMPR) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/impr/)
• Integrative Biology (IBIO) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/ibio/)
• Interdisciplinary University (UNIV) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/univ/)
• International Development Studies (IDEV) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/idev/)

L
• Landscape Architecture (LARC) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/larc/)
• Latin American and Caribbean Studies (LACS) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/lacs/)
• Leadership (LEAD) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/lead/)
• Literary Studies and Theatre Studies in English (LTS) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/lts/)

M
• Management (MGMT) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/mgmt/)
• Marketing and Consumer Studies (MCS) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/mcs/)
• Mathematics (MATH) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/math/)
• Molecular and Cellular Biology (MCB) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/mcb/)

N
• Neuroscience (NEUR) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/neur/)

O
• One Health (ONEH) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/oneh/)

P
• Pathobiology (PABI) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/pabi/)
• Philosophy (PHIL) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/phil/)
• Physics (PHYS) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/phys/)
• Plant Agriculture (PLNT) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/plnt/)
• Political Science (POLS) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/pols/)
• Population Medicine (POPM) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/popm/)
• Psychology (PSYC) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/psyc/)

R
• Rural Planning and Development (RPD) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/rpd/)
• Rural Studies (RST) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/rst/)

S
• Social Practice (SOPR) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/sopr/)
• Sociology (SOC) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/soc/)
• Statistics (STAT) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/stat/)

T
• Theatre Studies (THST) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/thst/)
• Tourism and Hospitality (TRMH) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/trmh/)
• Toxicology (TOX) (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/appendix-courses/tox/)